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*«gr T*e XJTNXX — Detached, 16 . room.»
hardwood floors 

«■floating system.

V'^^:. fâSgfejt y* j!*v.-;rE 4»n« trim. Good 
Four fireplace». itb World.3 1913 B08EUAJ.E SPECIAL—L^rge. 

residence nf is rooms In exelueive section 
of Roeedale. Lot 55x175. House very elab
orately finished, tastefully decorated. Three 
bathrooms, two of which are tiled and have 
showers. Ground» prettily covered with 
trees and shruba. Rare opportunity. in
spection by appointment. Price $30.000.06. 
Apply 1 - ■ ' ' .eu

Nicely 
Price $#000.90.

commodiousH te<^ Good-sited lot.
*?■ '
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Three Million Dollars the Cost 4$. 
** Of North Yonge Street Wideninge Serge 

kiit Sale HEALTH ARE t
t 1

frrvmA*h P°rt ™ recelved by the civic works committee yesterday 
«sessment commissioner and the works commissioner 

estimating the cost of the Yonge street widening from Bloor street

?nt„ T,he twen* feet will be taken from the west sideofthe 
street and the cost includes the acquleltdon of the necessary land.
h,Tnfn8Dd,!t^banCe’ widening of the C. P. R. subway, widening of 
the old Belt Line bridge across Yonge street, removal of poles, side
walks, and the readjustment of car tracks, pavements and sidewalks 
The cost is spread over 20 years. The side streets will not be assessed. 
A special meeting of the works committee will be called next thura- 
day at 2.30.

I

the Boys’ 
epartment
Serge Russian Suita, |
military style with j 
) collars, box pleats ! 
5nt and back, bloom- 
6, leather belt and I
iblem. Sizes 21-2 to

Saturday

Serge Reefers,
reacted model, with 
*toulders, medium 
coat, brass buttons 
lied linings.
1 10 years. Satur- 

3.60

> ■

President’s Name Affixed to 
Measure at Nine Minutes 
Aftèr Nine, 
toms
Over the U. S. Were Noti
fied to Put the New Sched
ule Into Effect at Once.

-a
German Medical Men Have 

Revived
Apples for AustraliaCharles Gilbert Died in Prison 

for a Murder Committed 
and Confessed to by His 
Father, in Which 
Brother, Who Committed 
Suicide, Was Implicated, f

!»

!Eight Motor Cars Were B 
ed in Building Which W 
Used as a Garage—Cottage 
Hospital Was Threatened 
and Patients Were Moved 
—Loss Thirty Thousand.

the Conviction 
That Some Form of Medi
cal Credential Should Be 
Required Legally From All 
Social Classes Before Mar
riage.

urn- VANCOUVER, Oct. 3- — 
(Can. Press)—Unusual ship
ments of British Columbia 
produce were made by the 
steamer Alarama. which sail
ed today. She has sixteen 
carloads of Okanagan apples 
for Australia, and 300 tons of 
potatoes and onions for Suva.

and Cus-
as Collectors All

His

NEW FUTURISTIC ORCHESTRA 
HAS A“V0LDPHJ0US”EFFECT

I4.26:

JH*?, KUhty of the murder, of Henry 
typical of the new musical art. It I war bointj^a^t "fn mu* and civi‘ 
consista of four pieces, “Dawn in the Charles had never made this 
Capital’” (meaning Rome), “Ren- tion about his father until" tirnt 
dezvous of Automobiles and Aero-1died several years ago. 
planes,” “Dinner on the Terrace of I pe£fi4,ted steadily in it 
thbi casino” and “Skirmish . in an j coupon

For later production the ctnapodar uTd^SSS?
Is opw working on tone poem on man said Gilbert had made a dyiugTf?," 
locomotives in a railway yard. He fession. Tho it was placed before the 
is also engaged on several tone poems *tate board of partions, the clergyman 
descriptive of compressed air riveters aoded, the younger Gilbert was not re
working on New Yofk skyscrapers. *®a*ed’ because the necessary unant- 
This last effect is admired by the j ™^d vote ot board was not ob-
com poser as among the grandest of Wanted p„ . .
earth’s noises, tho he confesses that warden ward A. G^nèrwmsht ex 
he has never been in New York and plained why Gilbert's oody wa£ tmt 
has never heard riveters as they rivet claimed by hie daughters or relatives, 
at T ann. • but was permitted to.go to the dissect-

But others of futurist musical ÎP* roon?3 at the Yale medical school, 
tastes have told him all about them, | bad asked that his brain he
and he understands they produce a ^f1-b's death hy scientists,
noise so sublime as to be even super- wouM ^y^atigation
tor to that made by a Dreadnought ceace by revealing °£
firing 13-Inch guns at target practice as his rouid no^ have Sncefv^o? 
on the open seas. | executed the Caldwell murder

"If I had committed that murder,? 
with the warden, “the action 

would be stamped on toy brain ”
The Rev. George. A. Lester, former

ai*** £ Chesterfield Baptist 
Chureh, told The Toronto World 
respondent tonight, John 
convict’s father, confessed

i
WASHINGTON. Oct -(Can. 

Press).—Surrounded by the leaders of 
a united Democracy. President Wilson 
signed the Underwood-Slmmons 
iff bill at 9.09 o’clock tonight 
White House.

Damage amounting to 330,000 
was caused, by fire yesterday after
noon to the old Granite Rink, at 519 
Church street, occupied by the Gib
son Electric Co., and to the building 
and contents of the Granite Club, at 
the corner of Monteith and Church 
streets. Eight motor cars, five gas 
and three electrics, which were 
stored in the Gibson Electric Co.’s 
garage, were totally destroyed. The 
big gasoline tank, which is stored 
underground, underneath the side
walk, escaped the fire. It was stated 
last night that the damage is pretty 
well covered by insurance.

Owing to the presence of gasoline 
and the motor cars fighting the 
flames proved dangerous work for the 
fire brigade, who responded from all 
over the city to a general alarm. 
According to some of the firemen 
who weire working in the garage one 
of the men had a miraculous escape 
from being buried under a mass of 
debris, Which fell as one of the gaso
line tanks exploded.

Hospital Patients Moved.
In the Cottage Hospital to 

rear there was a general scurry to 
get out the patients. Half a dozen 
doctors, a dozen nurses, two police 
ambulances and the police patrol 
wagon assisted in- removing the pa
tients, some of whom were taken to 
the General Hospital, and others to 
houses in the neighborhood.

The street car service

Bpeclal Cable to The World, Copyrighted 
by the Toronto World nd N.V. World. 
BERLIN, Oct, 3. — The illness of 

Princess Auguetihe Victoria of Hohen- 
aollern, who married Manuel, the for
mer King of Portugal, has revived 
*mong German medical men the con
flation that

/tar
ai the

Simultaneously, tele
grams were sent to customs collectors 
thruout the country by the treasury 
department, putting into actual opera
tion the first Democratic tariff revision 
since 1894.

Tone Poems Represent Loco
motives in a Railway Yard, 
Compressed Air Riveters, 
and Other Sublime Noises.

Sizes , assor- 
tnan 

Since then he
sofrtc form of a medical 

certificate should be required legally 
thruout all social classes before a wed
ding ceremony is performed, 
pointed out that all opposition to this 
Would vanish as soon as It became a 
dominai part of the 
marriage, 
making of a will.

1
It is

erge Norfolk Suits :
fashionable model 

and winter wear, 1 
lasted style with I 
s, belt at waist and 1 

Small sizes

, A haPPy group of legislators, mem
bers of the cabinet and friends, en
circled the president as he smilingly 
sat dowii and slowly aflfixed his elgna- 
ture with two gold pens. Represented to 
Representative Underwood

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N.Y. World. 
PARIS, Oct. 3.—The Futurist Poet 

Marinetti announces the organization 
It is pointed out by other scientists of a new style of orchestra producing 

knd economists^that any further for- various kinds of noises for the pur-
ÎÏÏricT the anrranhSlng a marria«e will pose of Interpreting futuristic music 
restrict the number of marriages and kv th_
encourage irregular unions. Many fUtUr St C0mp08er’ Pratella
German sociologists hold that the pres- have“tatota vetoed °Li
the next** saeriflces tde c‘uality of crashes, roars, whistles, screams! 
the next generation to the quantity. shrieks, thunderings, rappings and

An Old Law. sniaskings with a result pronounced
Dr. Alfons Fischer Karlsruhe points by Marinetti to have an entirely new 

out that a law compelling a medical “acoustic voluptuousness of effect.” 
Inspection was prepared for Bavaria ■ A 8ample program may be given as 
in 1800, under the orders of the Grand 
Duke Max Joseph by Prof. F. A. Malb- 
but. The law was never carried into 
practice owing to the wars beginning 
early in the' century. v The law reads :
“It is strictly enjoined upon parents of 
any couple that are to be wedded that j 
they shall be examined as to their 1 
health, with the assistance, and In the j 
present of a policy doctor, nor shall the ! 
police permit the publication of the! 
banns until a medical certificate is i 
shown by both parties. For the father- I
S'.’NESS'ïSiiL* ‘SÏÏ’tiS? Cnmd Duke Michael With

Morganatic Wife and 
Family Decides to Live 

in London.

Montana Ranch Owner Held 
in New York for Attempt to 
Defraud 
Company of Eight Thous
and Dollars—Wife 
Confederate Also in Deal.

preliminaries to a 
like those attending the

Life Insurance the pen
that had written the word "Woodrow'’ 
and the one which had completed his 
name to Senator Simmons,- both of 
whom bowed their appreciation.

In impressive silence, the president 
rose and delivered In 

1 tones an extemporaneous 
brought prolonged applause.

A Great Service.
The president declared that the jour

ney of legislative accomplishment had 
only been partly completed; that a 
great service had been done for the 
rt^ik and file of the country, but a eec- 
ond step In the emancipation of bus
iness was currency reform, 
nestly called upon hls colleagues to 
the “rest of the

are
with Eton collars»! 
to 30. Saturday *

4.75

and i
1

easy, natural
. !» speech thatA new YORK, Oct.'S.—:(Can. Press.) 

Charged with conspiracy, arson and 
the robbery' of a'
Hughes, a ranch owner of V*orsyth, 
Mont., was arrested here this after
noon at the request of Sheriff Mosen 
of Rosebud Coynty, Montana.

Hughes le charged with having en
tered into a conspiracy with

rge Double- breast- 
—-A smart double
nt, wide shoulders 
1 roomy bloomers, 
to 34. Saturday 

5.50

the
grave, Arthur S-

CZAfl’S BROTHER REFUSED BRINK hls wife
was para- and a man named Elliott, both of

lyzed on 'Church 'street nearly the w*iom,.the police assert aie under.ar-
whole of the latter part of the after- rest In Montana, to collect from the
noon, and it took, a cordon of Montana Life Insurance Co ssooo in ,mounted and foot police to keep hack surance on his life * ^ . Gentl®men, I feel a very peculiar
the crowds out of the danger Zone. Ar. ' . Pleasure.” said the p reel dent, "In what
At times the awnings and woodwork . ' * r bonon»*. I have just done by
of the hospital, which is only 30 According to the complaint, one part In the completion of a great niece
yards from the rink, caught on fire, w'a^ kllled ’n Forsyth about two of business. It is a pleasure JLmi
and the whole staff were out on the a ^ a,g° b3f. a rallroad 1» verv hard toexores* l ”
SrLLra^iang!8nfla"rat,°n ^ - ardehquatet0toXPe^n

Billiard Tables Burned, abed ctomLr°and .htn eet1 have le tha» we
The g^geous billiard room of the,, on fire. The body, burned to a c“ro. , ' the ran* and fl,e of the peo-

Oranite Club, situated at the south- and utirdiôognizabJe, va y found in ; he ble. of this country a great servloe It
ern end Of the building, was com- embers and Mrs. Hughes went into Is hard to speak of rh,.**
pletêly demolished. Four of- the mourning tor her husband. Hughes, 0ut sef.fciin* ^ . Oilnge with-
moat expensive English tables were- conni)lalnt continues, disappeared. seta,m* t0 6ff to to campaign 
destroyed. * daX8 ,ater MrR- Hughes married el°quence, but that' Is not my feeling,

On the roof of the clubhouse were insurance <toUHu*heC>ai!? f°r the ,8000 U ls one ot Profound gratitude that, 
kenneled three valuable whippets. sheriff Mesen believed that the body worklng wlth 018 «Plendid men who 
the property of G. D. White, the found In the ruins was that of Hughes Jlave carrled this thing thru, 
steward of the club, Jennie, a little and soon afterward arrested them both studious attention and dolna 1us«r* 
fawn whippet, for which Mr. White while he investigated the supposed all around 1 «hni.M k ^ .had lately refused $300. refused to dcath Hughes. PP e“ L ”, #h" had part la
come out of her kennel and was suffo- t„ ^oafn,, ail<L tlle insurance officials 10 peop 8 of thla
cated by smoke, while Blue Prince Yora'and’wa^m ,n',and ^°m.c, to 
seized hls opportunity when some hbfsupposed widow. They mAmed^thè 
person kicked iu his kennel and bolt- New .York police and detectives were 
ed up Church -street. He was caught sent out to find him. After searching 
after a long chase. The other dog tor weeks they traced him to cheap 
was got out before the flames reach- .PPfto*8 on the east side and found 
ed the roof. lhat h0 was working as a 'longshore

man. Today they arrested him at the 
entrance te the Brooklyn bridge.

Detected the Fraud.
The Montana authorities investigat

ing the death of the supposed Hughes, 
according to advices received at police 
headquarters here, caused the body 
found In the ruins to be exhumed and 
measured. Then' they dtscimyed 
robbery of Craig's grave, aW thru 
measurements of the body learned that 
It was Craig's and not Hughes’.

-, • • I» • ... . . He aar-cor-
Gllbert, the

-son the day before he died thatliTwS 
the murderer. This sop informed the 
Rev. Mr. Lester, who thereu$xm inter- 
ceded with members of the board of 
pardons and with members of the le
gislature.

"But

goSerge High-grade
ade from an all- 
rlish rough serge; 
easted style with 
bants, Sizes 26 to

Journey- with fresh
Imuulee.-

way of takingThomas Riley, a Trainman, 
Wounds Geo. Blackburn 
Probably Fatally and 

- Makes His Escape.

I understood \hat 
member» of the board stood out 
against the petition for pardon be*
rap» they wanted, 
oonfesskm," said, ti 
feel sure that aaol

some
The law provided that a mar
riage was to be forbiden if the 
'loman was malformed or subject to 

U. gout, consumption or melancholy > 
mania; the man Is to be examined 
for stone, gout, consumption, any - 
mental affection, epilepsy, and If he 1 
suffered In youth from any kind of _ ,
the disease specially in question he spl?,r.?LCil,le t0 Th* World. Copyrighted 
could not be married until he could / The Toronto World and N.Y. World,
produce a signed statement from LONDON, J Oct- 3. — Grand Duke
some reliable doctor that he had been Michael Aiexandrovltch the 
properly treated and absolutely cured- bmther czar's

Dr. Fischer points out .that the par- rather, has taken up his residence at 
ticular disease now Jin question is K neb worth House, Bulwer Lytton's 
proportionately much/ commoner in historic mansion which he he. 
"well-to-do. aristocratic and even from Eari r 
royal families than in any other to? thrae v.eH °£ 
class.’ and that young men of these ' eJlTnT1-,,?. 
classes are frequently unaware they i. v™, "7, Michael Aiexandrovltch 
condemn their wives in many cases famiLï'f tL.hiS "torganatlc wife and 
to a perpetual sickness. lamny to England, and intends to live

The Princess Improves. I cousto, Grand Duke
The well-known gynaecologist Pro- i*Iichael Michaelovltch, and the latter’s 

f essor Hofraeier. " ~

day 8.00 WÎ of theÏin Floor.) .
kether, who 

b Impii-
murder."aassws4- ie

impes, 
res and 
se Tops

LONDON, Ont- Oct 8. — (Can- 
Press,) - -George Blackburn, a bar
tender at the Hotel Cecil, was tonight 
shot and fatally wounded by a man 
thought A> be Thomas Rtley, a tragi- 
man, who came here a few months 
ago from Fort Scott, Kansas.

Riley had been drinking, and In the 
afternoon hud eotoe words with 
Blackburn. This evening he again 
entered the hotel bar-rodm, and on

ïssæ ilferas sa®: Mr« p«wck u™» a„d
Jus;™ Mri- D«Pord, Suffragette

The bullet entered the right side, and Pioneer* Are <~l *
an x-ray examination showed that the I 1 ,onccr8- 4\rc rut Uut
bowels were perforated. The bullet 1 nfwas found to have lodged In the fleshy . °* UrganiZatlon.
part of the back near the spine.

RUoy escaped, and It is believed he 
caught a freight train bound for Sar
nia. Points between here and Sarnia 
have been advised to be on the look
out for the would-be slayer-

1 withrented 
for $22,000 a year

I

country as 
we have been striving to serve tkem. 
ever since I can remember.

Justice For All.
“I have had the accomplishment of 

something like this at heart ever since 
I was a boy and I know men now 
standing around me who can say the 
same thing—-who have been waiting 
to see the things done which It was 
necessary to do In order that there 
might be justice. And so at this moment 
that brings such a business to à con
clusion, and I hope I will not be thought 
to be demanding too much of myself 
or of my colleagues when I say that 
this, great as It is, is the

will devote a large circle 
In their Women’s Neck- | 
a, to Guimpes, Blouse 
okes in shadow nets, 
it net, plain Bretonne : 
am, white, ecru and > 
■day, each .. .26 to ZJSH ; *=='•“= w&mm

... „ -    friendly to him it will be at the risk of
King Manuel of Portugal is Improving .ing the czar’s goodwill, which they

only recently regained, as he Is unfor
giving toward hls br%ther.

Stances, makes it clear to 
i that her Just hopes „
I *aiSi!y are forever unfuifillable.
I - The. health of the wife of former

j
Christy’s Hats at Diheen’s.

Christy, the London hatter, 
ts a style leader in men’s huts. 
We make it a point to stock 
Christy’s hats in complete 
variety, both in hard and 
soft felts and cloth caps. 
Store open until ten o’clock 
Saturday night. The widest 
variety of mefl’s hats in Can

ada. Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge street.

- 'Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
LONDON0n*°Wo,-!d_and N.Y. Wo®d.
LONDON, Oct. 3.—Mrs- Pethlck 

Lawrence, whose husband spent a

suffragette organization, has given an- 
I ®MamP^f that ladys autocra- 

W?16n the Lawrences re
turned from t£ trip to Canada they 
found that Mrs. Pankhurst had de- 

a ,newl_deveJopment In her militancy, and when they attempted
ra„idto?U” the matter she insisted on 
their leaving the organization

Lespard, another suffragette 
monger, who has since founded the 
Woman’s Freedom League,. was “fired 
out, ^ a similar fashion when she 
contended that the financial affairs of 
the women's organization be dealt I with by a representative committee. I

TARlFrÜïiÂRKS AN EPOCH 
01 POLITICAL HISTORY OF I). S.

w
. j^------- :—

Continued on Page 3. Col. Zcial for 
turday OUT FOR A RECORD the accomplish

ment of only half the Journey. We have
Tops of fancy Not- 
let, long sleeves; in 
.Iso plain Bretonne 
net yokes, 50c vsU- 

irday

Continued on Page 3, Cel. ft,

; First Performance Away From British 
Isles.

When the eminent English DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLES2b

4 actor,
Cyril Maude, is seen at the Princess 
Theatre Monday evening In “Toddles," 
;it will mark his first performance out
side the British Isles since he became 
famous .as a comedian. Only one mem
ber of Mr. Maude's company has ever 
[before been in America,

WlLSOja
l.

SipSES AND SPEC. 
TACLES.
12K Gold FUled. Any 

pgs, complete with fln- 
nses.
ept., Second Floor.)

BY DR. QUILLL t.m
The testimony of missions is that 

the foreign world has already become 
a new world. Not yet Christian, but 
new In spirit. For two rousing ses
sions of the convention this 
seated and pondered over, 
somersault was taken from the orient

112.60 men have we ever seen, with a similar 
cast of countenance. At last we think 
hat we have it. Had the said Peter 

;tne long robes of a Dominican monk 
the red hat of a cardinal and the dig
nity of a bishop's throne, he would 
p?es. ,ra[ , ‘bat magnetic churchman, 
Men y Del Val. the papal secretary of 
Rome- YVe would envy the Job of 
writing a few notes on the occasion 
when in the “good time coming” this 
young son of the English cavaliers 
fxpatrla ted to Virginia, and that other 
brilliant son of Catholic Spain and 
Rome, break bread together In the 
house of the Lord.

WM

Circle % was pre- 
Thèn aVIjntcRN ATI ON A L

ÿ PR0KRÊ5S
CINDER,

RVERS—»1.w. 
size suitable for roast or 
[of Sheffield steel, by a 
re stag horn, of a good 

nickel-plated ferrules, 
in the cutlery, and the 

Special price for Sat-
.................................... 1.SS

p 3 double-edge blades, 
service and satisfaction
ted wV '& ' B.‘ ' Sheffield

jI \l to the occident. Thursday evening 
found the delegates sorting out the 
old and older creeds of a maimed 
Christianity.4 British Newspapers Charade rize It as Great Personal Tri

umph for Wilson and Ina ugu ration of New Era of 
Freer Trade Between ü! S. and the World.

1 And ere that meeting 
was over It was a* clear as sunshine 
that two movements arc keeping pace 
on parallel lines. There is a new for
eign world and a new Christian world.

The Council on Christian Union of 
the Disciples of Christ was organized 
during the convention of 1910 at To
peka, Kan. Its object ls, by means of 
literature and. conference, to promote 
Christian Union- Other churches have 
similar commissions and several union 
conferences have been held. A world 
gathering Is now 
Dreams, forsooth, salth the pessimist. 
But wait—a prophet of ten years

I'
!

ij
r

; i Thursday night was a church union 
meeting. A Presbyterian was there, 
whose vows arc similar to those taken 
by the Presbytery of Charliers. Pa. 
who disciplined the honored Thomas 
Campbell. A Baptist was present w ho 
w.ks brought up In the fold as ortho
dox at tiie -Dover Association, that 
at one time purged Itself of Camp- 
bellite doctrine.

;r dozen, on Saturday, LONDON, Saturday, Oct. 4.-<Can. passage of the new tariff te a great 
Press.)—The English newspapers de- personal triumph. No more remark-

able man has reigned In the White 
House since Abraham Lincoln.”

“The moat striking fact about the 
new American tariff,” says The Daily 
Graphic, “Is the 
sonal triumph It 
sident Wilson.

...... ............. 1.00
er dozen, on Saturday

:s’ Tools

y
f I

vote much space today to the passing 
by the United States 
Underwood-Slmmons tariff 
Glasgow Herald prints 
to its edition containing the bill in

congress of the 
bill. The

/
.55

i.70 I a supplement A Methodist raised 
hls voice In greetings, whose forefa
thers often had something to say to 
the effect that the so-called Disciples 
did not have the “right kind of feel-* 
ing” in their conversion. And a Con- 
gregationallst who, tho like the Dis-, 
ni pics in independency, lined up with 
oilier strenuous opponents of immer-

reliable make; In two1 go
frights: % -lb. for 45c; 
Hi lbs. for 65c; 1% lbs.
allty, nickel-plated. 10-......................................  S5
plated, 10-inch sweep;
...................................... 2.50
s; in two sizes. Satyr-
....................... 65 and ■»
make: 6-inch size, 76c; 

size. $1.25.
2-inch eizye. 15c; 14-lnch
! make. Saturday.. .45 
st make. Saturday .46 
quality ; 6-lnch, 46c; 7-

extrao rd inary per- 
constltutee for Pre- 
Not an experienced 

politician—he was a university pro
fessor. unfamiliar with, the wiles of ;
Washlngton-yet he succeeded where i ^7 h PU‘ °n thC gibbel
Rousevèlt and Taft failed The se bad he his oriental neighbors that
cret of hls success was his own sin- . , W°U‘d have' appealtd to the 
^emindedness of purpose. rellsrlon" for help in its politi-

It T#.)uld be inaccurate to describe 
the new tariff as free trade in the 
sense that that term Ls understood by 
the Englishman a*& /tit* Dutchman.
Its passage must be recognized 
crushing defeat, ux high protection and 
the inauguration of an era of freer 
trade between the United States and 
the j-est of the world.*

“e-W full.
I an assured fact.

The news of tbs signing of the bill 
by President Wilson reached Loudon 
too late for the editorial writer* to 
discuss the measure to 
tent. The Chronicle, however, sàys:

“The president has fought for and 
won a policy of genuine fiscal refdftn. 
It marks an epoch in the economic and 
political history of the United States. 
The nation, boldly asserting its mas
tery over the unclean interests that 
were nearly throttling the country has 
made an irreparable breach in the 
monstrous tariff wall which, they had 
reared. For President Wilson the

-. ■< : agoCh
any great ex-

> And all these visitors had a. 
real good time iu the presence of the 
2200 loyal and true delegates.

What did they talk about? Did th<-y 
do anything? Are questions the Im
patient reader wants to ask. Rightly 
so. because the time of whitewash i* 
Just as out of date a.s "black” wash. A 
simple word te lls th ’ tale. They were 
all "frank"' There was snipe nu*f,-.r, 
as when.Dr. Geo. ft. Stewart of Auburn 
Presbyterian College went over

pion.5, a
%

■otz cal reforms inside of that time. Hence 
bear with another prophecy. Before 
"Saint” Peter Ainsile has the halo of 
a hoary head, in the sendee of this 
cause, hls clc-ar1, classical voice
be heard in the shrine of the “Chief 
Fisherman” by the Tiber.

We have wondered since the con
vention opened what
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4t«el tools, at prices for 
•45, .65, <75

rt. Special for Satur-
mayas a

Of the divisions of the “auld kirk*" HoJACK CANUCK: But where's my champion?ters' Hammers
ed Hexagon-head Car- 
extra special price for

manner of Continued on Page 12, Col- t,
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